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Editor’s Edicts
It’s a bumper issue this time, with 44 pages
covering just some of the activities that we
have been up to over the last few months.
It is incredible the number of events that
we now put on, which reflects the growing
nature of the club. Whether you like big
noisy shows with cars blasting around a
circuit or track, or just small country fayres
in the middle of a field, there is something
for you. The list of forthcoming events
is on Page 44, but this is just up to date
as far as when we went to print - for the
latest information and to see if any new
events have been added, you will need to
check out the website.

ington, a new event for us this year, and
you see can see one excited passenger
about to go out for their Dream Ride.
The Sticky Toffee Pudding Run has now
become a regular and popular event on
our calendar, and we even managed to
stay on route for this one (okay, there was
one small and minor diversion which led
to an interesting and entertaining conversation between navigator and driver for
a few moments, but as usual the navigator
won). You can read the report on Page
22.

We also have news about our forthcoming
So, for your delight and delectation this members only facebook page - Stacey
time, we have reports from events around provides a few more details on Page 25.
the country, as well as a few other bits
and pieces too. There is a members raf- On a more sombre note, it is extremefle for a Stena Line crossing, thanks to our ly sad that we have lost two of our well
award winning performance at the NEC known, loved and respected members
Restoration show this year. See Page 14 from the Polar region since the start of
for report on the show, and Page 5 for the year. Fond reflections of Brian and
details of the crossing.
Iris can be found on Pages 24 and 27 respectively.
For those of you who know Phill Brigstock
and think he needs help, well this time he Finally, at the time of going to print, the
actually does. He is writing a book on his weather is set fair, and we are just getting
Ferrari Dino and his motoring adventures ready for Dunsfold. Always an enjoyaover 40 years, and is looking for funny ble event, and fingers crossed that Ermenmotoring stories to add to the book. All trude (that’s the car, by the way) behaves
profits from the book will be donated to herself during the show (and on the way
The Sporting Bears - now that can’t be there and back, of course).
bad, can it? See Page 10 for details.
That’s it for this one. Happy reading, and
The main cover picture this time is taken even happier driving.
from the Doncaster event, and you can
see a report and some pictures on Page Keith Borkett
18. The smaller cover picture is from Don- editor@sportingbears.co.uk

....okay, there was
one small and
minor diversion
which led to an
interesting and
entertaining conversation between
navigator and
driver for a few
moments, but as
usual the navigator won.
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ChairBear’s Chatter
Well what a start the summer months are
getting off to, our mem-bears up and
down the country are busy with a variety
of events with lots more lined up for the
coming months. Check the date’s page at
the back of Bear Facts and see what you
can fit in - always a great day out.
My season began when Alan and his team
provided Dream Rides at the Classic Car
and Restoration show at the NEC at the
end of March. This event is still in its early
years but was well supported by Bears
and the public alike, as I am sure Alan will
report later on. Alan was nominated for
an award at the Event Awards Dinner, as
were the club, which was a huge honour.
Jo attended the awards dinner and I will
leave it to her to report on ………..

site to order. We look forward to adding
more items to the range in the future.
My Bears diary is filling up rapidly. I am
looking forward to Albert Dock this weekend, followed by a committee meeting on
Sunday, which is also our wedding anniversary - now that’s commitment for you!
I am booked in to attend Dunsfold for the
first time and I am really looking forward
to this one. Then Kimbolton, CarFest and
of course the amazing day at Aintree later in the year. If I can manage to squeeze
any more dates in I will but I do have a
cricket mad son that requires Mum’s taxi
quite frequently!!

It is great to see so many events planned
with some new ones as well; I look forward to reading the reports throughout
We also attended Donington Historic, this the year in Bear Facts. I would also like
was the first year that we were invited to say a massive thank you to Pip and
here and we had a fabulous location. Andy for Bear Essentials, which is always
The Donington team looked after us real- an enjoyable, read.
ly well with an indoor booking desk facility, proper porcelain loos, tea and coffee So best wishes to you all for an amazing
and our own entrance/exit!!!! A bit more Bear Season
footfall would have been marvellous but
at the end of the day the charity we sup- Best wishes, Lisa
ported had a healthy donation to their
coffers and we all had a great time. Bob
was racing our E Type in the Jaguar Her- Vice ChairBear
itage series and came 1st in class so that Some nice weather has arrived and it
added to the success of the day for us, seems like we might just have a pleasant
not least because he won a rather nice summer (if we’re experiencing the worst
bottle of fizz which of course I looked af- storms in history when reading this, please
ter for him!
don’t blame me). I’m writing my chatter
in early June where we’ve already had a
As a committee we are busy behind the string of successful events take place up &
scenes continuing to strengthen the infra- down the country. It has been pleasing to
structure of the club. We are looking to see both new events coming into the diary
update and upgrade the club website, a and some newly approved charities benhuge thank you again to Mark Preece efiting from Dream Ride donations.
for this. The Social Media sub-committee
is looking at lots of different opportuni- I was incredibly proud to attend The Naties to strengthen and expand our social tional Car Club Awards at the Practical
media options. The new team wear has Classics Classic Car & Restoration Show
proved to be very popular, although the in April, representing the Club along with
original sweatshirts and polo shirts are Midlands’ Regional Organiser Alan Moss,
still available - just follow the link on the his daughter Emily and Alan & Denise
sporting bears website to the Workwear Grieve. It was disappointing to lose out
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Lisa Binfield,
ChairBear

I am looking forward to Albert
Dock this weekend, followed by
a committee meeting on Sunday,
which is also our
wedding anniversary

- now that’s

commitment for
you!

Jo Parish,
Vice ChairBear

on the National Car Club of the Year award to the MG
Owners club but as the end of the evening approached
it became clear that we had won the Judges Special
Recognition Award (it might be time to invest in a trophy cabinet!!). Along with the shiny award came a free
ferry crossing for a car and two passengers to Ireland
with Stena Line (the awards were sponsored by Tourism Ireland). As it was the Club that was awarded this
accolade the Committee would like to offer the ferry
crossing to one lucky club member, selected by means
of a free raffle draw. More details below.

how many of you are buying it and wearing it to events.
Hopefully, there will be members of the committee attending your events during the year, please do tell us
your thoughts and if there is anything else you would
like to see added to the range.
regards, Jo

Our work on the club regalia has continued. To sit
alongside the teamwear we have taken the updated
logo and replicated the current range offering this as
a more modern alternative. Both versions of the logo
will be available with the popularity of each being reviewed next year. The teamwear range will be extended with additional items available over the next
few weeks. The teamwear only came about because of
member feedback so it has been quite satisfying to see

Members Raffle for Stena Line Ferry Crossing
The raffle for a return car crossing & two passengers on Stena Line’s Irish Sea routes is open to all club members.
If you would like your membership number to be entered into the raffle please email vicechairman@sportingbears.co.uk, quoting Ferry Crossing in the subject along with your membership number (one entry per family
membership).
Entries must be received by midnight on 31st July with the draw being made on Wednesday 2nd August.
The winner will be notified by email that day and the crossing voucher will be forwarded by Royal Mail Signed
For 1st Class post.
Please state in your email if you would like for your entry to be acknowledged by return email.
Terms & Conditions of the crossing:
1. The voucher entitles two passengers and a car to return travel on Stena Line’s Irish Sea routes (excluding Rosslare/Cherbourg) inclusive of all taxes and charges
2. The voucher must be used by a member of the Sporting Bears Motor Club and is not transferrable to a
non-member and is valid until 1st April 2018
3. Reservations are subject to availability and concession/promotion allocations
4. Additional passengers will be charged at normal brochure fares
5. No cash alternative
6. Travel must be booked in advance (minimum of 2 weeks’ prior to travel) via the concessions department
(detailed on the voucher)
7. The travel voucher must be surrendered before departure
8. Photocopies of the travel voucher will not be accepted
The winning membership number will be selected at random with an individual with no connection to the Sporting
Bears Motor Club.
The draw is not open to Committee members.
BEAR FACTS Summer 2017
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT - Peter Gillatt

I

am slowly getting into the swing of picking up this role, send you a card by post
so thank you all for your patience whilst I am settling in. upon request; thirdly if
you want to go all ‘posh’
We shouldn’t forget that we currently have 765 mem- ask me to order you a
berships with 1212 card carrying members, so we have plastic card (they look
become a very large club thanks to you all, and we are good) but it will cost you
£3 for the pleasure. If in
still growing every month.
any doubt please just call
I was previously (and am currently) an active ‘Bears’ or email.
driver who turned up at many events and appreciated
the chance to use my car and see people enjoy the oc- Please, please also if you
casion, whilst hopefully raising a few pounds. I have re- change any of your decently become part of your committee and now see the tails like address, email, phone, region or car can you
challenges, and dedication of how the club runs. Like log in to update yourself, or if needed just let me know.
anything that’s successful (thanks to you), it’s become This is important as you won’t receive anything (including
big and more complicated with the growing number ‘Bear Facts’) in the future, but maybe the occupier of
of events to be organised all within the boundaries of your previous house will read it and rush to become a
safety, risk assessments, legal, event rules and of course new member!
your (and my participation). We are all members who
do it as we enjoy it, knowing where every penny ends Hopefully see you at an event soon so I can continue
up. Of course seeing all those smiles is great, so your putting names to faces - all 1212 of them!!!
support in any way is very much appreciated.
Peter Gillatt
Just a bit of clarity on Membership Cards. There are Membership Secretary
basically three choices: firstly, you can log in to your membership@sportingbears.co.uk
Membership account on membermojo and scroll down
to where you can print a paper version; secondly, I can
Dear Ms McSean,
Thank you for your recent generous donation of £500
in support of Action for M.E.
We’re working to end the ignorance, injustice and neglect experienced by people with M.E. and the generosity of our supporters is what makes this possible.

Your donation will be used to fund the work of our new
Children’s Services team, helping to provide information and support on a one to one basis to children
and young people with M.E. as well as their parents,
carers and others such as friends or teachers.
Thank you for your support. Together we can stop
M.E. stealing lives.
Thank you again for your support.
JESS BURDEN
FUNDRAISING OFFICER
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CHARITY SECRETARY’S REPORT - Caroline McSean
Over the last year or so the Polars have been holding events in
support of James Rennie School in
Carlisle contributing funds towards
their Soft Play and Sensory project
which they were delighted to open
in May this year. It is a brand new
self-contained area with built in soft
play and hi tech equipment which is
accessible to all the children in the school. It provides
a safe area for pupils to have free play; hoists allow
otherwise wheelchair bound children to experience
movement outside
of their normal environment and explore a new world
of sound and visual
stimulus.
The facility offers a vital and effective part in the treatment of sensory disorders
and helps to
improve gross
and fine motor
skills as well
as developing
colour
recognition and
visual tracking. It is also
used as sensory regulation
for behaviour
management and motivation as well as offering new
ways to play and learn.
Some of their pupils have complex medical needs and
are very vulnerable. Until now they have not had many,
if any, opportunities to play with their peers in a safe environment.
Thanks to
the support
from
the
Bears and
that of the
many people
who
support the
school, their

pupils now have a fun, safe
place to play.
In April we made 10 donations of £500 each to
charities both new and
those well established with
the Bears. Let’s catch up
this time with four charities
we haven’t heard from in a
while….
Spinal Muscular
Atrophy
Support UK was
established in
1985 and named the Jennifer Trust at that point in time
which was how it was introduced to the Bears by Hugh
and Sonia Jackson back in 2005. It was established
by a mother who had tragically lost her baby daughter to SMA at the age of 7 months. The disease was
considered extremely rare and no research was being
conducted to alleviate symptoms or to cure the disorder
at that point. Jennifer’s mother Anita set up the trust so
that there would be support and information for other
families with individuals suffering from SMA.
SMA is a genetically inherited condition causing severe
muscle wasting and in its severest form may be fatal
within the first year of life. It leaves children vulnerable to respiratory problems often leading to hospitalisation, and robs a child of the ability to walk or run or
even to eat and drink normally. Some children require
electric wheelchairs, and many require respiratory aids
such as suction equipment, pulse oximeters, ‘cough assist’
etc. There is no effective treatment, and no known cure
– YET!
The Jennifer Trust supports children and their families
who have SMA. They offer support information, and
friendship to parents and other relatives of children
who have SMA; provide necessary equipment, raise
awareness of SMA and fund and promote research into
the causes and treatment of SMA.
We supported the Jennifer Trust (SMA) at the NEC Classic Car Show in 2006 and later at the Stratford Festival
of Motoring in 2013.
Although their thank you letter concentrates mostly on
the research side of the charity our donation went towards information for sufferers and their families such
as this information booklet.
SMA Type 3 and Me is written for children who want to

BEAR FACTS Summer 2017
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CHARITY SECRETARY’S REPORT - (cont’d)
learn more about Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA).
Explaining SMA and why it
happens is quite difficult. This
book is aimed at children
aged 8 and over but it can
also be read to a younger child, be used in schools
or when explaining SMA to
friends.
The Jennifer Trust for Spinal
and Muscular Atrophy (SMA)
gives ‘Help for Today Hope
for Tomorrow’.
DEBRA is the national charity which
supports individuals and families living with Epidermolysis Bullosa. This is
a painful, genetic skin condition which
can cause frequent skin blistering and
tearing in its most simple form. In the
worst cases an individual may experience contraction of
joints, the fusion of fingers and toes and internal blistering of oral tracts. Severe forms of EB can be fatal in
children.
In April 2001 we
raised just in excess
of £21,000 - the
highest sum ever
raised by us at the
Alisa, who lives with EB NEC at that point, to
be shared with four
charities, one of them being DEBRA.
That year we gave over 900 rides over two days with
about 60 cars on offer each day.
DEBRA were also nominated for “End of Year Funds”
(2008) and received a cheque for £500.

Your donation will be used to fund the work of our new
Children’s Services team, helping to provide information
and support on a one to one basis to children and young
people with M.E. as well as their parents, carers and others such as friends or teachers.
Thank you for your support. Together we can stop M.E.
stealing lives.”
What does M.E. feel like?
Sam tells us:
“It’s like having glandular fever, taking your glandular
fever on an all-night drinking binge, then taking your
glandular fever and your
hangover
and doing a
30km forced
march over
the Brecon
Beacons. The
way
you
would feel at
the end of that is how it feels to have M.E. every day. It is
like being on a carousel: you have ups and downs but you
can never get off.”
Another Action for M.E. supporter says:
“I feel like I wake up with a mattress on me most mornings.
When I wake up with post-exertional malaise, there is an
elephant sitting on the mattress. He stays there for days.
He steals my words and fills my brain with wet cotton
wool and wraps his trunk around my neck, so I struggle
to swallow.”

The “Beads of Courage” programme provides something
tangible that a child can use
to tell family and care-givers
about their experience during
treatment. The beads also help
Jess Burdan,
explain to teachers and friends
Action for what has happened to them whilst they have been away
ME’s Chief from school. Parents of younger children enrolled in the
O p e r a t - programme can use the beads in the future to explain
ing Officer to their child what they have been through.
wrote:
Diane Watt introduced “Beads of Courage” into the UK
“Thank you for your recent generous donation of £500 in and we were instrumental in the initial success of this
support of Action for M.E.
amazing programme in 2012, donating over £3,000,
We’re working to end the ignorance, injustice and neglect to ensure that it has gone from strength to strength, and
experienced by people with M.E. and the generosity of which has given purpose to some very poorly and vulour supporters is what makes this possible.
nerable children.
Page 8
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CHARITY SECRETARY’S REPORT - (cont’d)

She has written to say:
“We have gone on and have now enrolled 100 oncology units throughout the UK...we are so pleased to have
achieved the goal of making Beads of Courage available to every child going through cancer treatment.
After numerous requests, we are
now rolling the programme out
for children with chronic conditions, cardiac conditions and neonatal.
We’ve enrolled 2 chronic programmes, 1 cardiac and 2 neonatal so far.
Everyone loves having it.
Thank you for all your support
over the years. We couldn’t have met our target without
your kind support.”
A new charity looking for
support is Simon Says.
Simon Stanley
was a 37 year
old
teacher
from
Southampton when he died from cancer. His wife Sally found
there was no bereavement support locally for their two
small children. Their experiences have led to the establishment of “Simon Says” as a registered charity.
4% of school age children suffer a bereavement of a
parent or sibling. Using these figures and the population data for Hampshire from the 2011 NHS Hampshire
Joint Strategic Needs Assessment, there are approximately 12,500 under 18 year olds living in Hampshire
who have experienced a significant bereavement.
Georgie Bennett their Chief Operations Officer wrote
to tell us:
“We are working on our business plan for the next 3-5
years and have funds designated for a few projects such
as a trauma specialist to help families suffering a loss
through suicide or murder that need support but perhaps

aren’t ready to attend support groups.
We also hope to
set up some sort
of sporting club
(boxing maybe) to
reach out to those
where craft and
chat doesn’t fit the
bill. Lots of great
stuff going on!
As far as a wish list,
I am afraid, like
many charities the
list is endless! Here
are a few ideas,
•
Crafts for
our group
therapy sessions
• Funding our annual celebrations and memories
BBQ for all the families we support
• Website upgrade
• Days out for the families we support (we took
them to Longdown Dairy last year)
• Welcome packs for the children (this is a backpack with a fictional book, bereavement resources, pad, pen etc)
• Part funding for our residential weekend
• New helpline system
To give you some idea of how we spend our money…
• £121 per annum to train a volunteer
• £127 per annum to directly support a child
• £10 for a bereavement booklet
• £150 pays for a school visit and associated resources.
• Our 6 support groups costs us just over £30,000
a year to run
• £270 to give a child 6 x 1-1 counselling sessions”
It’s an expensive business out there - no wonder all these
worthwhile charities so need our support.
And finally …..It has to be a record!
Francis House Children’s Hospice sent out their Spring
Newsletter which included an order form for this year’s
Christmas cards!
Caroline McSean

BEAR FACTS Summer 2017
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Phill Brigstock needs help!
I owned a Ferrari Dino 246 GT (Reg: 646DRY) between 1992
& 1996 and I always regretted selling her. So, mad fool that
I am, 3 months ago I bought her back, for 6 times what I sold
her for! This makes me the 8th & the 18th owner & I’m currently
tracking down previous owners to get their Dino (and motoring) stories in order to try & write a book.
The book will be about this car, Dino’s in general, my motoring
adventures over 40 years, a trip to the factory this September
(70th Anniversary of Ferrari) whilst hoping to meet other Dino
owners along the route & possibly a 4,000 mile round trip to
Finland in July.
I hope to end the book with a chapter about Sporting Bears
& I intend to give any profits the book might make to Sporting

Page 10

Bears. So, this is a call amongst our members for interesting/
funny motoring stories that they have had, particularly Ferrari
related & especially during Sporting Bears events.
I’ve written several “paid for” articles for the aviation press
but never a full book, which requires a lot of research & a lot
of base material in order to choose the best quality content.
Finally, if I do get the book together then I hope the Bears
can promote it & that members will buy several copies each!
Phill Brigstock (mail@pbrigstock.co.uk)
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Be part of the
world’s biggest classic
motor racing festival

All-inclusive tickets
are fabulous value,
providing:
■ A packed schedule of historic motor

racing on the famous GP circuit

■ Full access to the paddocks –

get close to the cars and talk to
the drivers

■ Great viewing from the grandstands

and on the big screens

■ The chance to display your car with

like-minded enthusiasts inside the
event when buying a car club
package.

■ A vintage funfair & much more!

... all included in the ticket price!
“It really is a jewel in the
classic motoring calendar”
2016 Car Club member

Use the official club booking code:

17037SCC
‘Early Bird’ ticket savings end 31st March

www.silverstoneclassic.com/clubs

/silverstoneclassic

@silverclassic

@silverstoneclassic

/silverstoneclassictv

Official Charity

Official Partners

Est. Korea 1954
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MIDLANDS BEARS - Alan Moss
We have had a successful start to the year with the events.
opening Dream Rides event for 2017 at the NEC PractiWe will then have our annual social visit to Shelsley
cal Classics Classic Car and Restoration Show.
Walsh Classic Nostalgia Meeting on 23rd July - an opJust four weeks later we went to Donington Park for a portunity to share time with other Bears and see lots of
new event for the Sporting Bears, offering Dream Rides interesting cars on the hill climb.
at the Donington Historic Festival.
There is a further new event at which we will offer
The two events have raised over £13,000 for the nom- Dream Rides. This is the new “Pistons In The Park” motoring show on August 12th at the Lincolnshire Showground.
inated charities.
This located a few miles north of the city of Lincoln and
The next Midlands event will see us return to Doning- is next to RAF Scampton, home of the Red Arrows.
ton on July 2nd for the Fast Car Festival, another new
event, organised by Kelsey Media who publish several Alan Moss
motoring related magazines and run a number of other

NEC RESTORATION SHOW 2017 - Alan Moss
Traditionally now the start of the Dream Rides year, the
Practical Classics Classic Car and Restoration Show took
place from March 31st to April 2nd. Now in its fourth
year, and the third for the Sporting Bears, it has expanded to three days for the first time.

Friday dawned and the cars, drivers, and importantly, the helpers assembled, including the Event Support
Vehicle. We had no idea how the day would develop,
being the first time this show had opened on the Friday.
Slowly the footfall increased and we started to get doWe had elected to support three charities; the Birmingham Children’s Hospital Star Appeal, Acorns Children’s
Hospice in Selly Oak, and Zoe’s Place Baby Hospice
in Coventry. The charities would be joining us over the
weekend and some of the families would be coming
along.
The trusty Midlands team assembled on the Thursday in
Hall 8 to set up the garage and booking area; many
thanks to Steve C and Steve J, Lesley and Martyn, and
Keith and Anne. Kim had arranged a great mix of cars
over the three days, which included some new members
taking part in their first Dream Rides event.
Page 14
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NEC RESTORATION SHOW 2017 (cont’d)
nations for rides. As the day progressed we had a
steady flow of visitors and finished the day having
raised about £1,700.
Saturday arrived with a full and varied garage
ready to go, and the public interest picked up fairly
quickly; it wasn’t long before the cars were moving.
It was the first event for Mos in his splendid 1967
Mustang and on Saturday he didn’t stop - 14 rides
including taking out a lad from Acorns. He also

about 30% up on Saturday 2016.

understood why I had said he would find Dream Rides
addictive.

Saturday evening saw a few of us representing The
Sporting Bears at the National Car Club Awards.
We had two nominations - Car Club of the year and
Car Club Ambassador of the Year. We were not
the winners but were very pleased to have got nominations. As the awards progressed though we were
in for a big surprise; the last but one award is the
Judges’ Special Recognition Award and we were
delighted when the Sporting Bears Motor Club were
announced as the winners, to a standing ovation.

Back to business on Sunday morning and the generous
public were soon making their way towards us and the
Another first timer was Len with his immaculate 1965
rides started. Again we were busy running through to
Pontiac GTO, an appropriate car as it had been virabout 4pm. The charity representatives gave us postually destroyed in a garage fire in the USA. This also
itive feedback, and the families that came seemed to
proved very popular, and Len had a big smile. His
really enjoy the experience.
only regret was that he had
been called back to the hospital,
where he is a surgeon, for the
Sunday.
The range of cars included something for all tastes, with Caterhams and a X-bow, plus more
American muscle. Jaguar, Ferrari,
Porsche, TVR, Aston Martin, MG
and of course, being the NEC,
Steve’s yellow Lotus Europa were
amongst the various makes represented.
As the day progressed we got
busier, and by the end of Saturday we estimated that we were
BEAR FACTS Summer 2017
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NEC RESTORATION SHOW 2017 (cont’d)

The hard work of the excellent team of helpers and the
drivers paid off, and in the end we raised a magnificent £10,977. Massive thanks to everyone. I am also
pleased to report that the Event Support Vehicle was
kept quiet.

of which are reproduced here. You can also see more
pictures on his website, which can be accessed from the
main SBMC website.

We had terrific support, and also had good feedback,
from the sponsors, Practical Classics, the organisers,
There are wonderful images from Paul Griffiths, some Clarion Events, and the NEC. Without their support and

CAPTION COMPETITION
For those of you who know him, this is Alan Moss’s
car. For those who don’t know him, he is the regional organiser for the Midlands Bears, but this
is still his car. I know that Alan has been the lucky
subject (victim?) of the Caption Competition before, but with material like this it’s kind of hard to
resist isn’t it? This picture was taken at the Supercar Driver event in Sheffield in May.
Answers to editor@sportingbears.co.uk please.
There’s no need to say anything Alan. You are
very welcome. My pleasure. No trouble at all.
Glad to be of help.
Page 16
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NEC RESTORATION SHOW 2017 (cont’d)
facilities we couldn’t do what we do.

We will be back in 2018, but next it was on to Donington Park.....

And finally, we were joined by the same NEC security
staff on the doors as in 2016, at their request. They Alan Moss.
were again brilliant.

JUDGES SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARD

2017 WINNER
SPORTING BEARS MOTOR CLUB

CAPTION COMPETITION RESULTS
Thanks for your entires into the last Caption Competition.
Mike Gardner came in with “Not sure I will ever master playing the harmonica , but I know my shirt will be louder!”
Our regular entrant Tony Abbiss congratulated Lesley for the design of the
shirt and suggested “at least it won’t show if I get it down my shirt” (sorry, Lesley) and was also thinking along the same lines as Mike with “I really
ought to be able to get a tune out of this sarni”.
Mark Phillips thought similarly to Tony about the design as well, with “Tomato
sauce, egg, it really doesn’t matter what I spill down the front of it, it’s hardly
going to show is it?”
David Sutton thought that it was “Being a messy eater, this shirt was the perfect gift for me”.
There seems a definite trend amongst these responses. This is clearly a multi
talented shirt that can be used for many occasions.

BEAR FACTS Summer 2017
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DONCASTER 2017 - Tony Beverley
Well, 2017 has kicked off with our first NE Bears Event
at Doncaster Racecourse having been graciously invited
to join Elsecar at the Races for the second year running.
Your first event of the year is always special because it’s
also a great time to meet some wonderful friends and
not forgetting making some new ones too
The weather was fantastic, and we had a great turnout of some wonderful cars to raise money for Bluebell
Wood Hospice.
We raised just over £325. Sadly not as good as last
year, but we were greatly helped by Sophie from Bluebell Wood and Hannah going around with a couple of
buckets - every penny helps.
The photos were
kindly taken by
Paul, who, as always,
takes some awesome
pictures.
So all I can say is a
BIG thank you to all
who turned up, Matthew from Elsecar for
inviting us, Sophie
from Bluebell and of
course our wonderful Sporting Bears.
We will hopefully be
here next year so
put it in your diaries.
See you all soon
Tony
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SHIRE BEARS

A

group of members meet regularly in the Northamptonshire area. If you are
interested in coming along, we get together on the second Thursday of each
month at the Overstone Manor at 8.00 pm. The pub is in Ecton Lane, Sywell and
the post code is NN6 0BB.
All are welcome.
Email: Dave at shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk or call 07901 501578 if you need
more information.

Club Display Package

The table below explains the Car Club Display Package prices that are uniquely available to car club members.

two

The package includes
general admission Event Tickets and one infield display pass for your allocated
club display area. These can only be purchased by using the booking code dedicated to each individual car club. There is
no extra booking fee on top of the ticket price but an additional transaction fee will be applicable per order (not per ticket).
Our club’s dedicated code for the event is 17037SCC
Car Club Display Package
Pricing Matrix

Early Bird Tickets
Until 31st March 2017

Advance Tickets
1st April - 31st May 2017

Friday

£43

£50

Saturday

£71

£76

Sunday

£60

£65

2-Day Fri/Sat

£82

£92

2-Day Sat/Sun

£94

£104

3-Day Weekend

£99

£118
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Dear Alan and to everyone at Sporting Bears,
Thank you so much for all the wonderful rides that
you made possible for our families last weekend. I
have had lots of messages from the children and families to say how wonderful it was and how v kind and
lovely you all were!
So thank you from all of us at Birmingham Children’s Hospital and for fundraising for the 1st Rare
Disease Centre in the world at Birmingham Children’s Hospital! This is going to be amazing and we
could not have done it without your kindness and
generosity!
Thank you so so much,
Larissa xxx
Dr Larissa Kerecuk
Rare Disease Lead
Transition & Research Lead Nephrology
Consultant Paediatric Nephrologist
Birmingham Children’s Hospital
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SHIRE BEARS STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING RUN - Part 4

N

ow in its fourth year, the “Sticky Toffee Pudding
Run”, as it has become affectionately known, shows
no sign of diminishing in popularity both with STPR regulars and newer members to the Bears which is always
good to see. The available places on this year’s run,
which was held on Sunday 23rd April, were very quick-

joy and happiness all round!
Once again we were blessed with near perfect Spring
weather with warm sunshine much of the day. On arrival at Jack’s Hill Cafe for our 10.30am departure we
found the very large car park already crammed with
many sports cars (a lot of Porsches) and old classics as a large
contingent of Piston Heads had
decided to meet there. Therefore the arrival of an eclectic
mix of Bears cars ranging from
assorted Jaguars, classic and
modern Corvettes, AC Cobra,
Daimler SP250, Westfield and
Mercedes SL and SLK and MG
caused quite a stir amongst the
crowd and photographers.

STPR crews at Jack’s Hill Cafe

Suitably refreshed with bacon
butties and coffee and after a
ly snapped up , a reserve list rapidly grew, but unfortu- quick drivers briefing and handing out the ‘Pace Notes’,
nately there were more disappointed Bears who were we departed at regular intervals to deter ‘follow the
still enquiring about available spaces right up to two leader’ tactics which seemed to fall at certain points
days before the event! Which makes the term “book where a navigator misread the route details, went off
early to avoid disappointment” ever more pertinent !

Spring sun glints off Neville & Liz Colvin`s Supra as
they sweep through Aynho
Twenty seven Bears in total made the full compliment
with friends old and new joining in from the Midland
Bears region. The usual format of starting at Jack’s
Hill Cafe on the A5 near Towcester in Northamptonshire
and finishing at the Bell Inn at Welford on Avon in South
Warwickshire seems to work well, as Shire Bears members have the start point closer to home, and Midland
Bears have the finish point nearer to home - so undiluted
Page 22

Trio of V8`s pose in front of Welford on Avon`s 65ft
tall May Pole - the tallest in England
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STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING RUN (cont’d)
piste and was duly followed by a few drivers! Culprits, Whilst we all enjoyed splendid food and mega portions of sticky toffee pudding we momentarily spared a
you know who you are!!
thought for fellow Sporting Bears member Marcus Barr
This year’s route of 85 miles took us through quiet coun- who was pounding the streets of London in the maratry lanes and sections of thankfully lightly trafficked thon in a bid to raise money for Muffins, a charity that
A-roads all chosen to be sympathetic to low slung cars, provides support for children with life changing and life
shortening conditions. Marcus put in a very respectable
4
hours 15 minutes and a whip round after the meal
Deep and meaningful conraised £100 to sponsor Marcus in his efforts. Thanks to
versations over dessert
everyone who gave generously and a big well done to
Marcus. You can see his report elsewhere in this magazine.
After dinner and lots of friendly conversation and the
usual Bears banter we all made our separate ways
home. The route back home for Julie and I being equally enjoyable via Stratford upon Avon and Banbury on
good sweeping country roads with the Corvette`s thunderous exhaust reverberating of the trees as we powered up the escarpment and round hair pins at Edge
Hill, location of the famous English Civil War battle. Perfect end to a perfect day !
harsh suspensions and wide bodied ‘left hookers’. The
drive through South Northants via the old market town Mike Gardner
of Brackley and into Oxfordshire and Warwickshire,
Marcus presenting the cheque from the STPR
through attractive villages such as Aynho and Deddingwhip round to Charlie Porter from Muffin’s
ton, soon had us deep into Cotwolds country. Taking
Dream
in Chipping Norton, Stow on the Wold, Bourton on the
Water and barrelling down the couple of miles of steep
escarpment with hair pins and fabulous views into the
village of Toddington. Not quite the Stelvio Pass but
a real hoot to drive down being very close to Prescott.
Not him of two Jags fame, but the hill climb circuit! Being national classic car ‘Drive It Day’ we passed many
other classic and vintage cars out and about which only
added to the interest.
Every one arrived at the Bell Inn for our appointed
dining time of 2.00pm even though one crew felt the
need for mid morning sustenance of tea and cake at a
wayside cafe and still found room for three courses of
Sunday Dinner!! The Bell Inn is a 17th century inn full of
olde worlde character and is justifiably very proud of
its many awards for excellent food. Legend has it that
William Shakespeare drank there with dramatist Ben
Johnson prior to returning home to Stratford upon Avon
in pouring rain which brought on pneumonia and eventually led to his demise. A long walk from Welford to
Stratford in the rain after a night on the ale methinks!!
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Brian Kirkness
Brian, our dear friend and fellow Polar, died on 11th
February, 3 weeks after his 61st birthday and just over
a year following formal diagnosis that he had Motor Neurone Disease.
More than 200 folk
attended his funeral in
Edinburgh which was
a very fitting tribute
to one of life’s true
gentlemen. Mike and
I got to know Brian 20
years ago when we
bought our MGA and
started attending the
Edinburgh MG Club
which he and Helen
ran. MGs, of which he
owned a number, were his first love but his knowledge
of all things on 4 wheels was extensive and he was only
too happy to share that knowledge or help out in times
of emergency. Brian helped to get Blueberry back on
the road more than once and he is the only person, other than Mike, that I have ever entrusted with the MGA
keys! The fact that on one occasion James McChlery
handed him the keys to the Lambo speaks volumes and
that definitely made Brian’s day.
Brian and Helen joined the Sporting Bears over 15 years
ago and as the selection of photos illustrate he very
quickly became an active and supportive Polar. Unbeknown to many members, it was Brian who came up with
the idea of how we could create a safe garage area at
Thirlestane for the Dream Ride cars. He set about acquiring the large number of drums which hold water or
sand, decorated them with the Club logo and patiently
hand cut the slots in the plastic piping through which the
bunting
would be
strung.
These,
a l o n g
with a lot
of
other paraphernalia
necessary
for the smooth running of events, were carefully stored
in one of his garages and then transported as and
when required. The was a place for everything, and
everything in its place.
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Those involved in the setting up at Thirlestane will recall
it was Brian who took charge of the erection of the
marquees - 6 volunteers required over here please - he
knew how the multiple pieces fitted together and with
firm but good humoured guidance the operation was

successfully completed with no pieces left over. When
the Club acquired a banner to promote the Dream Rides
it was Brian who devised a method of displaying it. As
a Garage Hand, there was noone better at guiding
a vehicle of any size into a
parking bay whether it was
at Thirlestane, the NEC, or a
show.
Brian, along with Helen,
attended most of the Polar events be they lunches,
presentations, runs or shows.
They participated in all of
the Highland Flings as well
as the Club’s 21st and 25th
birthday celebrations. Brian had the perfect propor-
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Brian Kirkness (cont’d)

tions for wearing the kilt and on more than one occasion was the worthy recipient of the Best Dressed Man
Award. However, he was probably even happier and
more comfortable with just a T-shirt, even when driving
his go-faster V8 roadster in all weathers with the hood
down (of course).
It was widely known that Brian had a sweet tooth and
his preferred raffle prize was a box of chocolates and

his favourite dessert was ice cream. With Helen keeping a watchful eye on his health and waist line, it was
sometimes a case of “to share or not to share?” that is
the question.
There is no question that Brian is sorely missed by all
who knew him.
Dick Nortcliffe

Coming Soon!
Members Only Facebook Page

Keep your eyes peeled on Facebook for the new ‘Members Only’ facebook page. This will be a closed group
where only active members of the Sporting Bears Motor Club will be granted access to join. This page is designed
for members to talk about event logistics, issues or questions they may have about events in a safe environment with
each other, their regional organiser and committee. Use this page to connect with other
Bears to recruit drivers, get help with events or solve any challenges you’re running into.
It’s also there for you to share your experiences of events you’ve participated in with
your fellow bears.
When you’re posting on the members only page, please remember not to tag any
non-members or charities in the posts you share as they won’t be able to view what
you’ve posted.
This page will not be open to, or viewable by, the public.
Membership will be checked on Membermojo before access is granted,
and access to the page will be revoked if membership to the club
is not renewed.
Please don’t forget the main Facebook page for sharing fun stories and photos from an event you’ve attended, or just giving
a shout out to a charity we’ve supported. Find the main page
by searching ‘Sporting Bears Motor Club’. Many of our regions
also have a local page dedicated to events and activities in your
area.
Stacey Taylor
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New VED System from April 2017
The Government recently announced that the Vehicle
Excise Duty (VED) system for new vehicles changed
on April 1st, 2017. However, vehicles registered between March 1st 2001 and March 31st 2017 continue
to be taxed via the current, emission-only, system and
older models continue to be taxed by engine size (+/1,549cc).

As an example. let’s say that a petrol vehicle has a
list price of £20,000 and its carbon emission figure is
130g/km. On this basis, the First Year Rate is £160 and
the Standard Rate is £140. The total cost over 6 years
is £860 assuming the Standard Rate remains static.

Alternatively, a diesel powered vehicle has a new list
price of £45,000 and its carbon emission figure is
The new system relates to a wide range of vehicles, the 226g/km. The First Year Rate is, therefore, £1,700, the
most relevant to us being Category M, which is motor Standard Rate is £140 and – from year 2 to 6 inclusive
vehicles with at least 4 wheels designed and construct- – it is subject to the £310 Additional Rate too. Total cost
is £3,950 assuming there is no change to the rates.
ed for the carriage of passengers.
.
From April 1st 2017, VED First Year Rates apply to The Government states that it is revising the VED system
brand new vehicles. The price is based entirely on car- for several reasons. The previous system - that ran from
bon emissions. The lower the emissions the lower the cost March 1st 2001 to March 31st 2017 - was based enwhich, of course, encourages motorists to favour more tirely on carbon emissions. Vehicles therefore sat in Catenvironmentally friendly models. For subsequent years, egories A (up to 100g/km) to M (255+) with the least
there are Standard Rates to consider:
polluting models subject to the lowest rates. Since 2003,
Band A had been £0 for vehicles that emit carbon at a
rate of < 100g/km. When it was introduced, the averCarbon Emmis- First Year Rates
Standard Rates
age emission figure for a new vehicle was 173g/km. It
sions (g/km)
is now 125g/km and falling, so the system evolved to
0
£0
£0
ensure it continues to encourage people to pick the most
1 - 50
£10
£140
environmental vehicles available.
51 - 75
£25
£140
76 - 90
£100
£140
The Government said: “This (the lower average emission figure) means that an increasingly large number
91 - 100
£120
£140
of ordinary cars now fall into the zero, or lower rated,
101 - 110
£140
£140
VED bands which creates a sustainability challenge and
111 - 130
£160
£140
weakening the environmental signal in VED.” It added:
131 - 150
£200
£140
“The reformed system retains and strengthens the CO2151 - 170
£500
£140
based First Year Rates to encourage uptake of the very
171 - 190
£800
£140
cleanest cars, whilst moving to flat Standard Rates in
191 - 225
£1,200
£140
order to make the tax fairer, simpler and sustainable.
To
ensure those who can afford the most expensive cars
226 - 255
£1,700
£140
make a fair contribution, a supplement of £310 will be
> 255
£2,000
£140
applied to the Standard Rate of cars with the list price
Note that the standard rate for zero-emission vehicles (not including VED) over £40,000 for the first 5 years in
is £0, rather than £140 for all others, as well as the sig- which the Standard Rate is paid”, it said.
nificant rise in first year rates from vehicles with carbon
emmissions of 151 upwards..
It is extremely important to note that all vehicles with a
new list price of £40,000+ are subject to an additional
rate of £310 from Year 2 to 6 inclusive. This is on top
of the Standard Rate which increases the cost to for zero-emission models to £310 and for all others to £450.
From year 7 onward, only Standard Rates apply.
The figures above apply to petrol and diesel cars. Alternatively fuelled vehicle rates are £10 lower.
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The Government had to consider the financial implications of retaining the current system too. In the near
future, a large percentage of new vehicles will emit carbon at a rate of 100g/km or less which - as of the old
rules – equated to Band A/£0. On this basis, the Government changed the rules to maintain income.
Original article taken from Motoring.co.uk, authored by
Stephen Turvil
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Iris Woods - a good friend and a real lady
It is with great sadness that I have to report that Iris
died suddenly on Sunday 28th May 2017. A good number of current and former Bears attended her memorial
communion at St Fillan’s Scottish Episcopal Church on
Friday 9th June. All of those who were fortunate to
know Iris feel acutely the large gap that her passing
leaves. She was quite a lady!
We first met Iris and Tony back in 1998, when we ac-

is also red).
We went on many road trips together, venturing forth
to France on a few occasions. Even though she tended
to be “queazy” on the high seas, she never put that in
the way of enjoying holidays in the company of good
friends.
Iris was interested in everything - the Daily Telegraph
crossword didn’t have a chance and she loved to discuss
topical goings on. Dinner was always a time for topical
debates over a glass or two of (preferably Australian)
red wine.

She was the only person I’ve ever met who never complained, was always cheerful and (not that I ever saw)
didn’t lose her temper. She had a quiet but wicked
sense of humour and loved a giggle. You could see her
raising her eyes heaven-ward at something, with a look
that betrayed a glint of amusement in her eyes. Even in
later years, as her health became increasingly difficult
she always saw the positive side. On one occasion, on
discharge from the Edinburgh Western Infirmary, her
quired our first MG. We were made warmly welcome clothes went missing. Only Iris could find this hilarious,
to the Edinburgh MG club but it wasn’t for a few years as she and Tony made good her escape from the NHS
that we realised that they were also very active mem- with her wrapped in a blanket in the middle of winter!
bers of the Sporting Bears and encouraged us to join.
Iris and Tony were stalwarts in their red (later British Iris and Tony were a team. Married for 62 years with
Racing Green) MGF (reg: TIW9886). With Tony in the three devoted children and 4 loving grandchildren. We
driving seat, Iris was usually navigator “in chief”, which are proud to have counted her as a friend: one we will
was quite a feat as she was a martyr to motion sick- greatly miss.
From Bill & Karen, on behalf of the Bears who knew and
loved her.

ness! We had many a laugh at various wrong turnings
brought about by some dubious “tulip diagrams” (Iris
was the one to coin the phrase “you are the dot”, which
unlocked their mysteries for us all!). Often we’d ride
together, taking it in turns to be “red leader” (our MG
BEAR FACTS Summer 2017
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SPORTING BEARS WEB SITE
Have you had a look at the web site?
Got any ideas you would like to put forward?
Please go online at sportingbears.co.uk and let me know what you think.
Andy Cooke
01604 870701 or webmaster@sportingbears.co.uk

Notices and Windscreen Cards
Last year Mike Webber made up some notices and windscreen cards which seemed to meet
with general approval. These would be of potential use to Dream Rides Organisers as well
as drivers.
Mike has kindly put them in a OneDrive folder
which is open access to anyone with this link:
https://tinyurl.com/SBMC-Notices-Windsceen-Cards

A few examples are given here, but there are
a large number available that can be used for
cool wall notices, drivers windsreen cards, or
even larger ads. Feel free to access them as
appropriate.
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DONINGTON HISTORIC FESTIVAL 2017 - Alan Moss

O

n the fourth weekend after the NEC Restoration A splendid selection of cars over the two days meant
Show we took Dream Rides to the Donington His- that there was something for all tastes, and we were entoric Festival, a first time for us although the festival couraged when the two Atoms went out fairly early on.
of historic racing is well established. The organisers, It was however slow to build up, which is not surprising
as this was a new event.
In addition to the rides cars we were joined by Alan
Catterall who is now the owner of the 1965 Ferrari
330 GT which was given to our late patron, John Surtees, by Enzo Ferrari when he won the 1964 F1 world
Championship.
This has been recovered after many years in the USA
and it attracted a lot of interest. Alan’s plan is to do
more events with the Bears, including rides once the car
is ready to run.

Historic Promotions, wanted to broaden the appeal
for families and we were part of their “Get Involved”
theme for the Saturday and Sunday.
The charity we had chosen to support was the Steps
Conductive Education Centre based in Shepshed, Loughborough and they, and some of the families they help,
joined us throughout the weekend.
The facilities provided in the Launchpad at Donington
were excellent, and we had the prospect of an indoor
booking area. The gazebo was erected initially as a
large advertising facility. Many thanks to Mike Webber, Lesley and Martyn for their help with set up on the We progressed steadily and by the end of Saturday
Friday.
we had raised about £920.
When we realised on Saturday that the footfall was
light, we moved the gazebo closer to the public walk
way and established the booking desk there.

It is always a bit windy at Donington and on Sunday it
had increased a bit, but this did not dampen our spirits
and we carried again with the rides.
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DONINGTON HISTORIC FESTIVAL 2017 (cont’d)
To promote our presence The Binfield’s Ariel Atom was
parked up near one of the spectators entrances and
Ellie, Hannah and Cara handed out leaflets.
Steady interest again although footfall still seemed light.
This was noticed by the other attractions in the area that

we were, which
included the Paul
Swift Stunt Driving
and the Rally Car
demonstrations.
Paul
Swift
kindly agreed
to auction passenger rides
with him whilst
he did his legendary parallel parking
and
driving
on two wheel
across
most
of the arena
area. Over the
two sessions
this contributed over £220 which helped boost the total for the
event to a healthy £2,210.
The feedback from Steps, and the families that
came, was excellent, and the organisers were also
pleased. It looks like this will be the first of many.
Many thanks to all the helpers and drivers who
made a great effort all weekend.
Thanks also for the great pictures from Paul Griffiths, and for the Event Support Vehicle, which had
a quiet time thankfully.
		

We will see you there in 2018.

			Alan Moss
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LONDON MARATHON - a thank you (Marcus Barr)

I

n April I ran the London Marathon to raise money for
two charities. The last Bear Facts magazine carried a
short article about the charities and why I was running.

I was running whilst they were tucking into pudding.
I crossed the line in 4hr 15min which is a new personal
best for me. On the day I ran wearing the Diabetes UK vest as they were providing a lot of ground
support. I had intended sewing the two running vests
together but the Muffins Dream logo is a giant cup
cake… enough said! The London Marathon is a really
long way and totally exhausting, but it’s an amazing
experience and one I would recommend to anyone; if
you get the chance do it, even if you walk. Luckily for
me, my daughter was at the finish line giving medals
and we were able to meet at the finish - proud Dad
moment. Charlie Porter from Muffins Dream came
to London to cheer, and we had a big hug when we
met afterwards. This is the first time Muffins Dream
had runners in the London Marathon and they were
really proud of us both - between us we raised nearly £1300.

Passing Big Ben - only 1 mile to go!
The
gen- Photo opportunity with Charlie Porter
erosity of
from Muffin’s Dream
club members
helped This is turning into a big running year and I have some
raise £700 (inc other races planned for Muffins Dream, including runGift Aid) for ning in fancy dress at their “Muffin Mile”, which should
Muffins Dream be fun! My fundraising page is still active if anyone
Foundation and wishes to make a last minute donation:
also £375 (inc
Gift Aid) for
Diabetes UK. A www.localgiving.org/fundraising/mbarr
special thank
you goes to
Mike Gardner Thank you again for your support.
and the Sticky
Getting my medal from my daughter - Pudding Tour
proud Dad moment.
for their gener- Marcus Barr
ous whip round;
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SURFING BEARS REPORT - Baz Firth
Hello and welcome to the Surfing Bears round up of
events to date this year. As you may have noticed,
there was no submission in the last edition of Bear Facts
as with the Winter hibernation period only recently being completed, there wasn’t much for me to write about
beyond my AGM brief.
Very early in the year, 12-15 Jan to be exact, I was
invited by one of our new members, Mark Hanner, who
owns Drive Southwest, to join their display area at the
NEC Autosport. The invitation was extended to allow
me to promote the Club and talk about all the great
things we get up to across the UK each year. It was

an offer I couldn’t refuse and I was kindly allowed to
take a McLaren 675 LT Spider up for the static, something which I am sure Mark was very happy to have
displayed on the stand, as it was the stand out display
in the hall. The drive up was ‘focused’ to say the least
as the manual states that the Trofeo Rs are ‘not for road
or track use below 7 deg’, the temps hovered around 7
and 8 all the way up but the car behaved impeccably
there and back.
The LT was a good choice as being quite a stand out car
there was plenty of interest indeed which meant that the
stand was very busy all weekend. It was a good experience to be able to spend time talking to the public
and answering any questions that they had. The flyers
provided by our very own Andrew Robinson were the
perfect addition to my patter. I had also produced an
A1 laminated sign showing the up to date list of events
across the UK, such that I was able to identify a local
event for the majority of those that I spoke to and I was
delighted to have 19 people become new members.
When not on the stand I took the time to go and meet
Marketing and PR leads for various companies that I
already knew and new ones where I was able to talk at
length about the great work we do. Lots to follow up on.
Many thanks to Mark and the team from Drive Southwest
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for the invitation and the hospitality. A great team and their
owners club Network Wheels
is made up from like-minded car enthusiasts, have a
look here for more info:
http://drivesouthwest.
co.uk/drivers-club/
The rest of January was
understandably quiet as the
weather wasn’t that great so
the next event was a charity
ball that we had been invited to in support of Julia’s
House - A Night with the
Stars on 4th Feb. We joined a table of ten and Kevin
Gomez and I presented a cheque for the funds raised
at the November NEC, where a share of the donations
was assigned to Julia’s House. The ball was a really
great and fun evening with lots of games and entertainment, not least of which being myself, as after 366 days
alcohol free this was my first real night of ‘partaking in
the festivities’. I can confirm that an expensive uniform
dress shirt in white and Shiraz do not mix!
Following on from the social evening at the ball, a group
of Bears attended a special evening on-board the life
sized Aircraft Carrier at the Fleet Air Arm Museum for
a Top Gun Night. A great concept where we were
allowed access to Concorde Hall where drinks were
served underneath the first prototype Concorde alongside the likes of a Sea Harrier, Hunter and Commando
Sea King serial number ZA298, aka “King of the Junglies” after over 34 years’ service with the Royal Navy.

For the spotters amongst you, ZA298 clocked up more
than 9,000 flying hours operating with the Fleet Air
Arm all over the world and also delivered the Olympic
Flame, via a Royal Marine and a rope, for London 2012.
It famously survived a rocket propelled grenade attack
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SURFING BEARS REPORT (cont’d)
in Afghanistan in June 2011 which narrowly missed all
the crew on-board as it went straight through both sides
of the helicopter and the crew were able to get the her
safely back to Camp Bastion.
With a brief from the organisers that fancy dress was a
must it was good to see most of us take up the challenge
and arrive in suitable aviation themed clothing. After
drinks and access to the aircraft we all made our way

up to the Flight Deck to sit down and watch Top Gun
on a big screen which was bracketed by two Blackburn
Buccaneers, an excellent backdrop for such an iconic
film. Upon completion the majority of us headed to a
well-respected local restaurant and pub, The White Post,
where we enjoyed the company and the social aspects
of the remaining evening.
March saw a lot of us attend a special charity 24 hour
simulated race at the very popular Racehut in Oxford.

We were joined by William’s parents, Nat and Mick
who also stayed the 24 hours and drove with the Team.
A brilliant experience which did really test people’s
endurance, skill, and was huge fun. Being a 24 hour
event, the allocation of Teams was always going to be
a challenge, especially in working out who could drive
for which period. Thankfully Dave Raeburn stepped
up and volunteered to organise the slots and timings
and proudly entered into the world of ‘herding cats’, he
did an excellent job and everyone had fun. Other top

Stacey Dennis raced in her unicorn
slippers......

The event was in memorial of William Brannon who a
lot of us were lucky enough to meet and spend time
with last year before his untimely passing from his brain
tumour. What ensued was a mix of amateurs, semi pro
and those with the attitude to get stuck in to help as the
two teams we submitted battled our way through the
grid racing around the challenging Suzuka race circuit.

marks go to Maxine Berry who, despite feeling nauseous from the simulator, battled through and completed her stint.
Being in memory of William, the chosen charity by the
Racehut Team was Brain Tumour UK. As they had all met
William at last year’s event, they, like all of us, were
honoured to be able to help and the event raised just
under £6,000. As well as a registration donation and
individual fund raising there was also an auction with
some special items on offer like a rocker cover from a
Gulf Aston Martin V12 to a weekend with the Blancpain
Huracan Team. One item of interest was a signed F1
Williams hat and I had jokingly told Nat that I had out-
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SURFING BEARS REPORT (cont’d)
bid her on the hat raising the bid to £43. I hadn’t realised how important the hat was as Nat explained that
the Williams hat was going to ‘William’s hat’, a fitting
keepsake. I identified how important it was to both her
and Mick and I spread the word for us not to bid on it as
Kevin Gomez and myself had reserved £150 between
us to win it for them.
During the auction draw on the Sunday morning I was in
the seat for another hour long session so I was gutted to
finish my stint to find that the auction had been drawn
and that a phone bidder had won the hat. Seeing the
despair on Nat’s face I felt I had to do something so
spoke to the Racehut owner to see if there was anything
we could do. He knew the gentleman who made the
phone bid and called him to explain and testament to
the gentleman’s altruism he put the cap back into the
auction and left his winning donation in. This meant that
with the money we had set aside that the cap alone
went for £275 and we were able to present it to Nat
and Mick during the trophy ceremony at the end of the
24 hours. The presentation was being filmed by a good
friend who had (thankfully) accidentally knocked the
battery port during setup, this meant that there was no
video of quite a few of us in tears as it was a very emotional presentation indeed. I want to take the opportunity to pass my heartfelt thanks to everyone that came
along to drive, support and help.
The next event planned was the one that never happened. I was really looking forward to the Supercar
Weekend, Torquay but sadly it was cancelled following a breakdown in comms between the event organiser
and the local council. Despite being in its fourth year I
am doubtful that the event will return for 2018 but will
wait out to see if I hear anything further and will update
accordingly as I am working with the organiser on other
events.
On May 31st we attended Families’ Day at Yeovilton
Air Station which was excellent fun and we had a brilliant line up of cars, drivers and helpers. The morning
activities were taken up with everyone enjoying access
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to the likes of Merlin, Sea Fury, Sea Harrier, Phantom
and the new Wildcat as well as Dream Rides Royal Marine Commando style in the BV 206 All-Terrain Vehicle.
There was also the opportunity to see the Merlins flying
before it was over to our Dream Ride paddock area

for the planned three hours of Dream Rides. A great
eclectic mix of cars from a gorgeous Chevrolet Bel Air

to Lamborghinis, Porsches, GTRs and the likes and it was
great to see one of our newest members Stuart Fielding doing Dream Rides in his one week old 488 Spider.
Welcome to the Club Stuart hope you enjoyed your first
event with us.
The chosen charity for Families’ Day was Little Troopers
and I was delighted to add up all the totals which came
to a respectable £2,048 with a further £366 in Gift
Aid. For less than 20 cars in three hours I think it’s fair
to say the Dream Rides were popular indeed. As some
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SURFING BEARS REPORT (cont’d)
3rd and will be getting ready for our fifth showing at the
International Air Day. Looking further across the year,
we have been invited again by Haynes International
Motor Museum to be guests at their Rare Breeds 100

of those that attended woke up at 04:30 to come and
help there was a short goodbye so they could get back
on the road home, whilst others had booked a room in
event on September 2nd. This event celebrates 100 of
the rarest cars around and last year we were delighted
to come away with three awards. So if you have something quirky, rare or unique in nature please do get in
touch to secure your space. I have also been invited to
attend the new hospice that has been funded by Julia’s
House and extend an invitation to anyone who would
like to go and see the facility as I know so many of you
support the charity or have helped at events in support
of Julia’s House.

the local White Post where 15 of us all went for dinner
to relax, enjoy the views and catch up.
Best regards
At the time of reading this edition we would have attended another ball in support of Julia’s House on June Baz
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KOALA REPORT - Huw Page & Trudi Bubb

I

t seems such a long time ago that we kicked off the Koala’s event year at the Horsham Piazza Italia. What
happened to the Christmas break and where has the
year gone? The last month has been a blur, flying out to
do my day job in Amsterdam hours after getting home
from Wallingford, flying back to support our Poole
event primarily organised by Phill Brigstock and then
finally returning from Amsterdam the day before our
last committee meeting. This is my day job, working
with flight simulators.

the event is during the week and in the same street as
all the restaurants. It also provides us a parking area
which allows good access to the Horsham ring road,
temporary traffic lights permitting, and displaying car
convoys allowing. We had a very productive event with
a good range of cars including Mustangs which like Nis-

Horsham Piazza Italia started their publicity campaign
much earlier this year, and we were invited to be part
of their video publicising the event. It was a cold but
sunny morning during late February and for those who
have seen the film I suspect that Tom Cruise has nothing
to worry about yet! After the film came the Piazza Italia tour, about 3 weeks before the actual event.
We were lucky enough this year to get invited to oper-

ate out of the Brock Taylor Estate Agency office which is
on the corner of the Carfax where a lot of the focus of
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san GTRs always seem to prove very popular. On the
Friday we also had a McLaren and a Ferrari Dino. We
were offering rides on Good Friday and Easter Monday for Winston’s Wish, Chestnut Tree House and The
Children’s Trust.I believe we continue to exceed the expectations of the organiser’s in terms of everything we
do and the funds we raise, this year we achieved just
over £4000.
From Horsham Piazza Italia we moved onto Wallingford in early May. The weather which initially seemed
to be threatening soon cleared up to become a hot sunny day, and as a result the people of Wallingford came
out in force for the event. It is always great to go to an
event where the organisers know what we do, what we
bring and they work with us to achieve the maximum
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KOALA REPORT (cont’d)
benefit for everyone, the potential passengers and of
course the charities. This year in a break from previous
years the organisers had not picked a prime charity but
had gone with lots of smaller local charities and were
happy for us to support See Saw, the charity we originally supported at our very first event with them back in
2011. It was also the first opportunity for us to use our
new club gazebo and it certainly stood out.

We were also lucky enough to have a few new
members available for the day to come and
join in the fun of providing rides. I have been
delighted how many new members we have
wanting to come along and be part of the
events we support. We also had 6 members
of the 300 cars supporting the Wallingford
car parade which is the main event for all the
other participants in the day. We had a good
take up on the rides and several of the drivers
got to show their cars and the Bears off in the
arena. We raised a massive £1843 in our 6th year of
attending compared to the £350 we raised in our first

year.
Two weeks after Wallingford we were heading off to
Victoria Education Centre in Poole, an event being organised this year by a local Bear, Phill Brigstock, to
return to support their Vintage Car Show. There is more
to it than just a car show although this year there was
the local Subaru club, Can Am club, craft show and
some amazing home-made cakes.
The feedback from the organisers in the run up to the
event was that the students were very excited about us
coming back, and a few of them were extremely keen
to enjoy the rides. One of the bigger challenges of this
particular event is the roads available to us. However
the sun shone and the slower route round Sandbanks
proved to be extremely popular. Who wouldn’t have
wanted to be seen in one of our lovely cars enjoying a
ride?

I would like to say a big thanks to Chris Yeatman who
takes photos at our events and I invariably ask him to
allow me to use them for Bear Facts amongst others.
During the breaks between events Trudi continues to
meet new charities and under take the “business development” side of the area. As a result of this we are currently in the early stages of a couple of new events for
the region which will be notified and possibly already
run by the time you read this, both of which fall over
the same weekend. Keep an eye on both the Facebook
pages and the events diary on the club website.
Huw and Trudi
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HORSHAM - Phill Brigstock
A Day on the Frontline for Sporting Bears

T

he alarm was set for 6am. I hadn’t been to Horsham before and the Event Notes from the Regional
organiser, Huw, requested an arrival around 8:30am.
As it was early on Good Friday I had a relaxed 2 hour
run along the coast from Poole in my recently re-bought

quick Mac Muffin & a coffee.
This was the 11th year that Horsham had hosted Horsham Piazza Italia - a large & well organised celebration
of all things Italian and Good Friday was Ferrari Day.
Over a hundred Ferraris paraded into town from the
Park & Ride on the outskirts & they drove one by one
through the centre of town with a well informed commentator identifying the variety of different models on
show. When the lead cars arrived, however, he couldn’t
resist saying to the expectant crowd lining the route “here we go then , lets have a look at how the posh people live”. At this moment a nearby spectator remarked
that it was interesting that all the cars were driven by
balding, grey haired, slightly overweight men. Sad but
true.
There were Ferraris everywhere, lining every street in
the town centre. Nose to tail Ferraris is not an exaggeration - so many that the organisers had to restrict
the numbers allowed to park in town this year in order
to keep a route open for Fire vehicles. I understand
Ferrari Dino - I owned it between 1992 & 1996, but that a chip shop caught fire last year. However, as far
that is a whole different story. Anyway, with perfect as I could tell, mine was the only Dino in Horsham that
weather & few lorries there was just enough time for a day & ironically it was not part of the Ferrari Parade
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HORSHAM (cont’d)
or parking area as it was serving the Sporting Bears in
a separate part of town.
Horsham is a beautiful old market town nestled in the
South Downs midway between the London stockbroker
belt & the South Coast. Sporting Bears had been assigned an area near the Market Square in amongst
some of the oldest, prettiest buildings set around a
small grass courtyard.
On that day we mustered a varied collection of cars.
As well as the Dino we offered two modern 5 litre Mustangs, an Audi R8, an Aston V8 Vantage, a new Model X Tesla, a Jaguar F-type convertible, a Lotus Evora,
a Renault Clio Sports, a Mercedes 350 convertible, a
BMW M3 and a Maclaren 650. Something for everyone.
One car that stood out was the Tesla which had a party piece to attract the public. Matt, the driver, had a
remote control in his pocket - from a distance he could
make the gullwing doors dance up and down & that
allowed the stunning stereo system to grab the attention
of anyone within 50 metres.
As well as the drivers briefing, the marshalls were organised - some manning the very posh Estate agents office serving as our nerve centre. They were booking the
rides and others were marshalling the car movements.
The Agents window acted as our “Cool wall” giving details of the cars on offer & the price for each Dream
Ride.
Deciding what price to make each “Dream Ride” is difficult. Too low a price means a car is constantly giving
rides at too cheap a price and as a driver too many
rides can be quite draining - it takes a lot of mental
energy to drive well, maintain a sensible conversation &
stay out of the traffic. Too high a price and the public
decide it’s too expensive & a car gets few rides thereby raising less money for the Bears. Finding the “sweet
spot” is an art and requires experience. For example
a high performance BMW M3, will do well at an event
full of “Petrolheads” but less well at a Country fair, and
the opposite is true for a quirky 2CV Citroen oozing
Gallic charm and exhibiting alarming body roll in every
corner. Many Bears speculate on the perfect “Bears”
car. It will be one that has the best ratio of cost to desirability with the general public. A Gulf Racing liveried
Ford GT40 Replica would do well (catching attention
whilst costing a fraction of a real one) but, we must also
remember that rides are priced per car not per passenger, so 4 seat cars which can take the family tend to do
better than 2 seaters offering only one passenger seat.
Suggested perfect cars are welcomed.

Anyway, this was the first Sporting Bears “Dream Rides”
event for my Dino & not wanting to be greedy, a price
of £40 per ride was set. However, hindsight is a wonderful thing & we had a couple of issues. The first ride
I gave was to a young primary school teacher, Louise,
who was being treated by her partner ( I mean she
was being given a treat, not that she was undergoing
some awful medical intervention by her partner). The
route that had been suggested for our rides was a trundle through town out to the local dual carriageway for
a couple of miles and return. This was meant to be
about 8 miles and 20 minutes long. Unfortunately, it was
rather ironic then that the aforementioned Park & Ride
was acting as the collecting point for all the Ferraris
to meet up, before heading in convoy to the town. As
a result the local Council in their wisdom erected temporary traffic lights at the Park & Ride entrance just
before the Ferraris arrived causing total mayhem. It
appeared that these lights had not been set to give
appropriate weighting to the traffic flow & the traffic
coming out of town soon backed up nearly half a mile.
My first dream ride therefore turned into an attempt
at polite conversation with my young teacher whilst I
inwardly panicked about my 44 year old classic car
overheating in traffic which barely moved. In the end
the traffic moved & she was thrilled with the Dino once
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HORSHAM (cont’d)
we reached the dual carriageway & I could almost detect the Dino sighing with relief!
There was also another issue with the Dino and it affects
many old cars that have carburettors. After the “Dream
Ride” I would arrive back at the Sporting Bears area,
shut the car down & say goodbye to my passenger. The
next passenger would strap in & the car would then
turn over but resolutely refuse to start. When the car
gets warm, especially in hot weather, the fuel in the hot
fuel lines vaporises almost instantly & this causes the car
to turn over (no - I don't mean cartwheels - you know
perfectly well what I mean!) but not fire until it’s drawn
through enough liquid fuel to start. This can take a long
time, enough to flatten the battery & the Dino came

gine running, Le Mans style. This meant the organisers
had to reduce the number of rides on offer & the outcome of that was that my available slots sold out very
quickly & given this reduced number it may have been
better to increase the price. Actually in hindsight we
should have booked two slots at a time with the car kept
running. Anyway it was a lesson learned.
In the end I gave seven rides and you might be interested in who are the average Dream Ride passengers.
I’ve mentioned Louise, the teacher. She knew little
about cars but was fun and was just thrilled to be in
an old Ferrari. Other riders included Steve, a 14yr
old with mild autism, who was the opposite of Louise,
he arrived wearing matching Ferrari tee shirt & cap &
was very knowledgable. Another was a young
lad called Jacob who wants to be a pilot. A
contrasting ride was with a lovely elderly single
lady called Hilary who had lived in Canada for
many years until her husband died. He was a
big motorsport fan & when she came back to
live in the UK in her 60's she followed his motoring interest & became an instructor for the Institute of Advanced motorists - all of a sudden I
became very aware of the Highway Code, but
Hilary didn’t seem to be too concerned with my
driving, she barely screamed at all, & was just
excited to be in a Classic Ferrari.
One ride was a little unusual, however. One of
the Bears, Martin, had brought his Mercedes to
the event to offer rides and secretly his wife
arranged with me a birthday surprise for him in
the Dino and she gave a donation to the Bears.
Nevertheless, the highlight for me was a Dream Ride
with a young Australian lad called Finn. He and his
family were on Day 2 of a month long holiday in the
UK. Finn was great fun & loved every minute of his ride
& his comment made my day. At the end he said “wow
- I’m riding in a Ferrari Dino on only the second day of
my holiday - if the holiday continues at this rate by the
end of the month I’’ll be riding in a spaceship!”
It’s comments like that which makes the Sporting Bears
such fun & why we keep coming back for more.
Arriving back home, Huw, the organiser, tells us that last
year the Bears raised £1,550 from this event & this
year the total was £4,050 - a great result justifying the
hard work of the organisers, marshalls & drivers alike.

perilously close to a flat battery that day. Apparently
the Bears have a special award, I think it’s the ”traffic
cone of shame”, for anyone that breaks down during a
Dream Ride.
So, imagine you are sitting in a stationary exotic car,
your pride and joy, with an expectant passenger (no
- not that sort of expectant - I know it's a Ferrari, but
even I'm not that quick a worker!) chatting excitedly,
having has just paid a considerable sum for the ride
that they have dreamt about, with the car turning over
slower & slower. Now add Mum & Dad and half the
event watching on with cameras rolling and You Tube
waiting in the wings. Finally, add the marshalls lurking
with the "cone of shame" & and you have a picture of
my definition of embarrassment.
As a result I had to leave the car to cool down for 20 Phill Brigstock
minutes after each ride, unless a new passenger was
ready & waiting & could install themselves with the enPage 40
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SHEFFIELD MEADOWHALL - Tony Beverley
Well the sun shone…. and even though it tried to rain
it didn’t dampen spirits one bit. We drove right up until 5-ish and raised an astonishing £5,127 for Bluebell
Wood.
There was a fantastic turn out with members new and
old, and we couldn’t have asked for a better line up to
tempt the public - they certainly put their hands in their
pockets that’s for sure.
It was busy right from the off, and I can’t thank you guys
enough for the support you give, not only to me but the
other regions too. Today was a joint effort in organising
as Alan Moss brought his gazebo and things so I could
bring the Marcos - thanks Alan.
Speaking to Julie Hampson from Bluebell afterwards, it
appears the day overall raised over £22,000. WOW!!!!
What can I say, except an amazing amount and an even
bigger thank you to everyone who came and made the
day a success!!!
As always, thanks to Adam from SCD for inviting us
along to raise money for this charity.
And the STIG was there too, yes really!! “Some say…….”
I know I said it last year, ah, nearly forgot.
The caption competition on Page 14 is from this event
too.
Tony
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Bluefish Office Products Ltd are pleased to sponsor
The Sporting Bears Motor Club
by providing the clubs stationery requirements free of charge

We offer everything you’ll need for your office,
from pens to janitorial products
• Free next day delivery
• Outstanding value
• Fixed prices until 2017
• Many more products
available online

01604 706000
shop online at www.Bluefishoffice.co.uk

19 Gallowhill Road, Brackmills, Northampton, NN4 7EE
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Forthcoming Events
July 2017
2
2
8
9
15
16
22
23
23
28-30
28-30
28

Fast Car Festival, Donington
Corbridge Classic
Yeovilton Air Day
Kimbolton Country Fayre
Classics in the City, Edinburgh
Middle Wallop Children’s Rides, Hants
BOSS Car Festival, Dorking
Shelsley Walsh Classic Nostalgia
Ferrari Family Day, nr Reading
CarFest North, Cheshire
Silverstone Classic, Northants
Shortbreaks Fun & Info Day, Isle of W

Alan Moss
Bob Selby
Baz Firth
Jim Short
Sid Palmer
Marcus Barr
Steve Bell
Ian Snelling
Huw Page
Max Walker
Dave Muttock
Clive Ford

01283 516114

alangmoss@hotmail.co.uk

01914 891980

cobragpt290s@blueyonder.co.uk

01935 471398

surfingbears@sportingbears.co.uk
jimshort_59@hotmail.com

01450 870466

sid@sidpalmer.co.uk

07710 876131

marcusbarr@hotmail.co.uk

07907 773156

stevebelluk@btinternet.com

0121 7050357

iansnelling@ciandev.co.uk

01293 415225

koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk

07969 877120

northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk

07901 501578

shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk

01983 407592

clivef05@gmail.com

Dave Muttock
Graham Moody
Alan Moss
Alan Moss
Tony Beverley
Shelly Leney
Tony Beverley
David Raeburn
Clive Ford
Max Walker
Huw Page

07901 501578

shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk

07544 537048

graham.m333@btinternet.com

01283 516114

alangmoss@hotmail.co.uk

01283 516114

alangmoss@hotmail.co.uk

07968 823172

tonybev52@gmail.com

07907 773156

shelly05@talktalk.net

07968 823172

tonybev52@gmail.com

07764 983225

david@raeburns.com

01983 407592

clivef05@gmail.com

07969 877120

northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk

01293 415225

koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk

Baz Firth
MaxWalker
Baz Firth
Andrew Carrie
Huw Page
Neil McMillan
Marcus Barr
Dave Muttock

01935 471398

surfingbears@sportingbears.co.uk

07969 877120

northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk

01935 471398

surfingbears@sportingbears.co.uk

07798 646844

andrew@acarrie.net

01293 415225

koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk

07920 496560

neil.mcmillan@snuggledown.co.uk

07901 501578

shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk

August 2017
5
5-6
6
12
13
13
14
19
19-20
25-27
26-27

Motor Glider Flying, Oxfordshire
Beaulieu Supercar Weekend, Hants
StrongBones Party, Warwickshire
Pistons in the Park, Lincoln
Raby Castle, Co Durham
Cowley Classic Car Show, Oxford
Teesside Rides, Teesside
Camberley Car Show, Surrey
Garlic Festival, Isle of Wight
CarFest South, Hants
Arundel Festival, Sussex

September 2017
2
3
3
3
3
16
17
17

Pride & Joy and Bears Ball @ Haynes
Aintree Rides, Liverpool
Rare Breeds 100, Haynes Motor Msm.
Bo’ness Hillclimb Revival
Concorde Classics, Hants
Manchester Classic Car Show
Tylers Trust Family Day, Barnham
Blenheim Horse Trials, Oxfordshire

marcusbarr@hotmail.co.uk

October 2017
21

Curborough Track Day

Dave Muttock

07901 501578

shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk

22

Erbs Palsy Family Day, Wickham

Huw Page

01293 415225

koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk

28

Wales Rally GB RallyFest

Max Walker

07969 877120

northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk

Clive Ford

01983 407592

clivef05@gmail.com

December 2017
9

Miles for Smiles 1&2, Isle of Wight
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L ANCASTER INSUR ANCE IS PROUD TO BE AN OFFICIAL
PARTNER OF THE SPORTING BEARS MOTOR CLUB,
SUPPORTING AND ASSISTING THEM IN THEIR AMBITIONS
TO R AISE MONEY FOR CHILDREN’S CHARITIES.

LIS.SB.A4P.2017

01480
400
943
www.lancasterinsurance.co.uk
Or to speak to one of our multivehicle specialists call

01480 220 150

Policy benefits, features and discounts offered may vary between insurance schemes or cover selected and are subject to underwriting criteria. Lancaster Insurance Services is a trading name of Insurance Factory Limited
who are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (No. 306164). For mutual security, calls are recorded and may be monitored for training purposes.

